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Abstract

Purpose: The primary aim of this study was to develop an assessment of the fundamental, combined, and complex movement skills required to

support childhood physical literacy. The secondary aim was to establish the feasibility, objectivity, and reliability evidence for the assessment.

Methods: An expert advisory group recommended a course format for the assessment that would require children to complete a series of dynamic

movement skills. Criterion-referenced skill performance and completion time were the recommended forms of evaluation. Children, 8–12 years

of age, self-reported their age and gender and then completed the study assessments while attending local schools or day camps. Face validity was

previously established through a Delphi expert (n = 19, 21% female) review process. Convergent validity was evaluated by age and gender

associations with assessment performance. Inter- and intra-rater (n = 53, 34% female) objectivity and test–retest (n = 60, 47% female) reliability

were assessed through repeated test administration.

Results: Median total score was 21 of 28 points (range 5–28). Median completion time was 17 s. Total scores were feasible for all 995 children who

self-reported age and gender.Total score did not differ between inside and outside environments (95% confidence interval (CI) of difference: −0.7 to 0.6;

p = 0.91) or with/without footwear (95%CI of difference: −2.5 to 1.9; p = 0.77). Older age (p < 0.001, η2
= 0.15) and male gender (p < 0.001, η2

= 0.02)

were associated with a higher total score. Inter-rater objectivity evidence was excellent (intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) = 0.99) for completion

time and substantial for skill score (ICC = 0.69) for 104 attempts by 53 children (34% female). Intra-rater objectivity was moderate (ICC = 0.52) for skill

score and excellent for completion time (ICC = 0.99). Reliability was excellent for completion time over a short (2–4 days; ICC = 0.84) or long (8–14

days; ICC = 0.82) interval. Skill score reliability was moderate (ICC = 0.46) over a short interval, and substantial (ICC = 0.74) over a long interval.

Conclusion: The Canadian Agility and Movement Skill Assessment is a feasible measure of selected fundamental, complex and combined

movement skills, which are an important building block for childhood physical literacy. Moderate-to-excellent objectivity was demonstrated for

children 8–12 years of age. Test–retest reliability has been established over an interval of at least 1 week. The time and skill scores can be accurately

estimated by 1 trained examiner.

© 2017 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Shanghai University of Sport. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Physically active lifestyles are important to children’s health, in

both the short and long term.1–3 Physical literacy is the motivation,

confidence, physical competence, knowledge, and understanding

to value and take responsibility for engagement in physical activi-

ties for life.4 The ability to monitor progress along the lifelong

physical literacy journey requires a broad spectrum of valid and

reliable methods for charting progress. For children 8–12 years of

age, existing measures enable monitoring of motivation and

confidence5,6 and many aspects of physical fitness.7–9 However, the

physical competence domain of physical literacy includes not only
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fitness, but also physical movement competence. Movement

skill, health-related physical fitness, and the child’s self-perceived

motor skill competence combine to influence the child’s physical

activity.10 Among young children, the relationship between move-

ment skill and physical activity is weak.10 Among older children

and adolescents, the strength of the movement skill–physical activ-

ity relationship becomes increasingly important.10 While younger

children will persist with physical activity regardless of their move-

ment competence,10 older children who lack competence in fun-

damental movement skills, such as running, jumping, balancing,

kicking, catching, and throwing, are less likely to adopt an active

lifestyle.11–13 Thus, movement competence is an increasingly

important determinant of physical literacy as children mature.

In describing the modern understanding of physical literacy,

Whitehead14 categorized movement capabilities as fundamen-

tal, combined, or complex. Simple movement capabilities, such

as core stability, balance, coordination, or speed variation,15 are

combined to create more advanced movement capabilities. For

example, balance, core stability, and movement control are

combined to provide equilibrium.15 These combined movement

capabilities enable the development of complex movements,

such as bilateral, inter-limb and hand–eye coordination, control

of acceleration/deceleration, and turning, twisting, and rhyth-

mic movements.15 Giblin et al.15 have discussed the limitations

of current assessments in relation to the broader concept of

physical literacy. Current assessments of movement skill

require that children perform each skill in isolation,16–19 making

them time and resource intensive to administer.15,20 The static

testing environment and performance of isolated skills do not

assess combined and complex movement capabilities21 or

reflect the open, dynamic, and complex physical activity envi-

ronments typical of childhood play.22

The purpose of this study was to develop an assessment of

children’s movement capabilities that would incorporate not

only fundamental movement skill execution, but evidence of the

child’s ability to combine simple movements and demonstrate

complex movement capabilities. Children with higher levels of

physical literacy will be able to control body movements, speed,

and balance in order to optimize their performance for each

physical activity environment. The goal was an assessment that

would be feasible for population surveillance, as well as moni-

toring movement skills over time. The secondary aim of this

study was to establish the validity, objectivity, and reliability

evidence for the newly-developed movement skill assessment.

2. Methods

The protocol for this study was approved by the Research

Ethics Board of the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario

Research Institute, and the research approval boards/committees

of all collaborating school boards and day camps. Before the

children attempted the course, parents completed a screening

questionnaire to determine whether their child was known to

have a medical condition that might be affected by completion of

the assessment activities. The study was conducted in 3 phases,

from 2007 to 2012. Initially, expert consultations were combined

with an environmental scan of physical education curricula and

published research to develop the activities included in the initial

assessment (2007–2009). Feasibility of the assessment was

established through an iterative design process with students in

Grades 4–6 (2009–2011). In the final phase (2011–2012), cross-

sectional assessments were used to generate evidence of the

validity and objectivity of the Canadian Agility and Movement

Skill Assessment (CAMSA). Children performed the CAMSA

during 1 study visit, while each performance was video

recorded. Video recordings were used to establish the intra-rater

and inter-rater objectivity of the assessment. Repeated perfor-

mance of the assessment across intervals of 3–14 days evaluated

test–retest reliability.

2.1. CAMSA development

The initial aim of this study was to develop an assessment that

would evaluate children’s movement skills as well as their ability

to combine simple movement capabilities and perform more

complex movement skills in response to a changing environ-

ment. A sense of one’s own physical capabilities combined with

adept interactions with one’s environment is a foundational

concept for physical literacy.14 An international expert advisory

panel comprised of physical educators and physical activity

scientists selected a dynamic series of movement skills as the

preferred format. A combined measure of skill execution and

completion time was recommended because it was expected that

children who are more advanced in their physical literacy

journey would select the appropriate balance of speed and skill

for optimal performance.23 The advisory panel also felt that the

agility course format would be enjoyable for the children and

would also enable the relatively quick assessment of groups of

children as required for population surveillance. Existing mea-

sures were not felt to be appropriate because they either assessed

fundamental movement skills in isolation16,17,19 or examined

agility without regard for movement skill.24 The use of equip-

ment and space that would typically be available in a school or

recreation setting was also an important criterion during task

selection.The initial assessment design required jumps on 2 feet,

1-footed hopping, throwing and catching on the run, dodging

from side to side, and the kick of a soccer ball. This combination

of skills had established performance criteria19 and was intended

to represent the movement patterns that children would be

expected to develop through school physical education classes.

The advisory panel chose not to include complex movements

involving twisting, climbing and rotation in order to minimize

the risk of injury among children with lower levels of physical

literacy.

An iterative process of design and evaluation was followed

to establish the feasibility of the CAMSA. Feasibility assess-

ments were completed by 596 children (n = 274, 46% female)

in Grades 4, 5, and 6 (aged 8–12 years). The space required for

the initial assessment design was found to be too large for many

elementary school gymnasia. There was also substantial vari-

ability between different appraisers in the scoring of the

dodging skill, whereby children had to move from side to side

between a series of cones (unpublished data). In response, a

smaller course was designed that required children to traverse

the course twice in order to complete all of the required skills.
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The dodging activity was replaced by the side slide, which had

established reference criteria.19

The revised CAMSA required children to travel a total dis-

tance of 20 m while completing 7 movement skill tasks (Fig. 1).

The movement skills selected were: (1) 2-footed jumping into

and out of 3 hoops on the ground, (2) sliding from side to side

over a 3 m distance, (3) catching a ball and then (4) throwing

the ball at a wall target 5 m away, (5) skipping for 5 m, (6)

1-footed hopping in and out of 6 hoops on the ground, and (7)

kicking a soccer ball between 2 cones placed 5 m away. As

recommended by the international Delphi panel (n = 19),23 chil-

dren who were able to balance the speed and skill components

of the assessment obtained the highest raw score. The order of

the tasks was chosen to optimize the safety of participating

children and require multiple transitions between different

types of skills. To reduce the probability that a bouncing ball

might pose a hazard to participants, the soccer ball kick was the

final skill performed and a soft ball, which would not bounce,

was used for the throwing and catching task. Hopping and

jumping tasks were separated by sliding, running, and skipping

movements to increase the balance and complexity of the skill

transitions required.

2.1.1. Administration of the CAMSA

Groups of children were instructed to complete the assess-

ment as fast as possible while performing the skills to the best of

their ability. The Delphi expert panel achieved consensus that

measuring both speed and movement skill was important. The

rationale was that a child with greater physical literacy would be

able to select the correct speed for optimal skill performance,

while those with lower physical literacy would go very slowly in

order to perform the required skills or very fast without regard

for skill quality.23 The assessment was demonstrated twice for

each group of children. The first demonstration was done slowly,

with each skill explained as it was demonstrated. The second

demonstration indicated the effort and speed required. Each

child performed 2 timed and scored trials. Timing started on the

“go” command and ended when the participant kicked the

soccer ball. Verbal cues were given throughout the assessment,

prior to each skill, to minimize the impact of memory on task

sequence and completion time. Verbal cues were used only to

remind the participant of the next task to be performed. No

feedback was provided on task performance and no attempt was

made to encourage or alter the child’s performance.

Two examiners were required to administer and score the

assessment. The first examiner measures the completion time,

throws the ball for the catching task, places the ball for the

kicking task and provides the verbal cues regarding the next task

to be performed. The second examiner evaluates the quality of

each skill performed according to established criteria (Table 1).

Fig. 1. CAMSA course schematic. Children start at the hoops and work their

way through the cones in numbered order before going through the hoops a

second time. A video demonstration of the CAMSA is available on the website

of the Canadian Assessment of Physical Literacy (https://www.capl-ecsfp.ca/

capl-training-videos). CAMSA = Canadian Agility and Movement Skill

Assessment.

Table 1

Canadian Agility and Movement Skill Assessment skill and time scoring

criteriaa.

Skill criteriab Time criteria

Completion

time (s)

Score

1. Jump with 2 feet in and out of yellow, blue, and

red hoops

<14.0 14

2. No extra jumps and no touching the hoops when

2-footed jumping

14.0–14.9 13

3. Body and feet are aligned sideways sliding in 1

direction

15.0–15.9 12

4. Body and feet aligned sideways sliding in opposite

direction

16.0–16.9 11

5. Touch cone when changing directions after sliding 17.0–17.9 10

6. Catches ball (no drop or trap against body) 18.0–18.9 9

7. Uses overhand throw to hit target 19.0–19.9 8

8. Transfers weight and rotates body when throwing 20.0–20.9 7

9. Correct step-hop foot pattern when skipping 21.0–21.9 6

10. Alternates arms and legs when skipping, arms

swinging for balance

22.0–23.9 5

11. Land in each hoop when hopping on 1 foot 24.0–25.9 4

12. Hops only once in each hoop (no touching of

hoops)

26.0–27.9 3

13. Smooth approach to kick ball between cones 28.0–29.9 2

14. Elongated stride on last stride before kick impact

with ball

≥30.0 1

a Total raw score = skill score + time score (range 1–28 points).
b One point is awarded for each skill criterion performed correctly. If the skill

is performed incorrectly or only partially performed (e.g., smooth approach to

kick ball but ball does not go between cones for criterion #13), 0 point is

awarded. Maximum skill score is 14 points.
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Examiners during all phases of this research were research assis-

tants and graduate students with post-secondary degrees in kine-

siology. All examiners completed at least 3 h of additional

training specific to this protocol. The training included detailed

reviews of the movement quality criteria as well as repeated

practice trials for both the timing and skill examiner.

The time required to complete the course was recorded, and

then converted to a point score (range 1–14 points; Table 1)

based on the range of completion times among all children in

our study (range 11–36 s; median 17 s). The quality of each

skill (2-footed jump, side slide, catch, throw, skipping, 1-footed

hop, and kick) was scored as either performed (score of 1) or

not observed (score of 0) across 14 reference criteria (0–14

points). Skill criteria were drawn from the Test of Gross Motor

Development Version 2.19 Product-based criteria (i.e., scoring

based on the outcome of the skill attempt) were the primary

form of movement quality assessment. The expert advisory

group felt that a focus on performance outcomes would enable

the assessment to be more relevant to the child’s ability to

successfully participate in active play with peers. It was also

desirable that children whose quality of movement was affected

by a disability (n = 25) would not automatically be given a

lower score. The total score (maximum 28 points) was calcu-

lated as the sum of the skill and time scores. Details of the

scoring criteria are described in Table 1.

2.1.2. Development of a 14-point motor skill score

The CAMSA initially utilized a 20-point scoring system for

skill assessment. The 20-point score was based on established

criteria for the performance of each skill19 but required exten-

sive training to implement in a reliable manner. To enhance the

feasibility of the assessment scoring procedures, a Rasch model

was fitted to the initial 20-point score. A Rasch analysis com-

pares the data collected to what would be expected based on a

theoretical model.25 Standard convention then assigned each

item to a difficulty rating: easy (<−0.7 logits), medium (−0.7 to

0.7 logits), or hard (>0.7 logits). Items with similar logit scores

and low uniqueness were removed or combined in order to

maintain a similar range of item difficulty within a 14-point

skill score that was expected to be easier to administer. A

Spearman rank order correlation found that the 14- and

20-point skill scores for children were highly correlated

(n = 729, r = 0.95, p < 0.001). Therefore, the 14-point scoring

system was used for these analyses (Table 1).

2.2. Study participants

2.2.1. Participant recruitment

To establish the psychometric integrity of the CAMSA, a

convenience sample of children, 8–12 years of age, was

recruited for this study via local schools and day camps. Two

school boards in the Ottawa area invited principals to have their

schools participate in the study. If a school responded to the

invitation, individual classroom teachers at that school were

offered the opportunity to take part in the study, and their

students were provided with a study information package. Day

camps for children were offered through a local university. The

day camp programs utilized the sport and recreation facilities of

the university. Most camps offered a variety of activities (e.g.,

recreational activities, games, sports) but some were designed

to teach a specific sport (e.g., tennis camp). Single sport day

camps designed for competitive athletes were not eligible for

the study. Camp managers agreed that researchers could wait at

the morning check-in area to invite children, accompanied by

their parent/guardian, into the study. For both school and day

camp recruitment, parent’s written consent and child’s verbal

assent were obtained prior to the child being enrolled in the

study. All children whose parents provided written consent and

who agreed to complete the study activities were included in the

study. Children with disabilities affecting skill performance

were able to participate to the best of their ability. Final scores

were calculated only for those children who performed all of

the assessment activities without modification. Children whose

parents indicated, via a health screening questionnaire, that they

should not participate in vigorous activity due to health con-

cerns (n = 9) were excluded from all sessions.

2.2.2. Description of participants

In order to characterize the participants, children were asked

to self-report their age and gender using a questionnaire. No

attempt was made to establish the biological age or sex of each

child. Canadian Health Measures Survey protocols26 were used

to assess participant’s height to the nearest 0.1 cm using a

portable stadiometer (seca GmbH, Hamburg, Germany), and

weight to the nearest 0.1 kg with a digital scale (A&D Medical,

Milpitas, CA, USA), while children were wearing light clothing

and no footwear. In order to assess whether our sample was

representative of the Canadian population of children of this

age, normative data from the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention were used to determine children’s age- and sex-

adjusted body mass index (BMI) percentile scores.27

2.3. CAMSA validity

A Delphi panel,28 comprised of those with backgrounds in

childhood physical activity and motor skill development, was

used to establish the face validity of the skill components and

the weighting of the completion time and skill scores.23 The

Delphi process gathered expert opinions through 3 rounds of

guided questions. Round 1 utilized open-ended questions to

enable the participants to share their expertise related to move-

ment skill assessment in children. In Round 2, experts rated a

series of statements using a 5-point Likert scale. The statements

were generated by summarizing areas of agreement and diver-

gent opinion among the Round 1 responses. In Round 3, experts

had an opportunity to re-evaluate their previous Likert scale

ratings in light of a summary of the Round 2 responses. The

Delphi process was designed to develop consensus recommen-

dations without undue influence from peer comments28 where

limited empirical data are available.29 It has previously been

used to validate physical activity30 and motor-function31 assess-

ments. The Delphi panel for this project reached consensus on

combining the skill and time scores, enabling an evaluation of

the impact of self-reported age and gender on total score,
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completion time and skill performance. Age and gender asso-

ciations were examined to evaluate convergent validity.

To facilitate use of the CAMSA in a broad range of settings,

including countries with limited facilities, the skill score and

completion time were evaluated to determine the impact of: (a)

footwear compared to bare feet, and (b) indoor compared to

outdoor settings. The comparison of footwear to bare feet was

completed in a gymnasium, with the order of footwear condi-

tion randomized among the participants. Results from the gym-

nasium with footwear were compared to performance of the

CAMSA on an outdoor grass field, again with the order of

indoor/outdoor condition randomized among participants. Each

repetition of the assessment was administered by the same

examiners, regardless of condition.

2.4. CAMSA objectivity and reliability

Test–retest reliability was assessed by having children

perform the CAMSA on 2 separate days. The interval between

test dates ranged from 2 to 14 days, depending on the school or

camp schedule. Retest intervals were categorized as short (2–4

days) or long (8–14 days) for analysis. In order to assess inter-

and intra-rater objectivity for timing and skill score, children

were video recorded (with consent) while performing the

assessment. Performances were scored by 7 examiners on 3

separate occasions, with an interval of 2–3 days between

viewing sessions. Completion time was calculated twice by 4

examiners over an interval of 4–5 days; however, 1 examiner

completed the second viewing session after only a 1-day inter-

val due to time constraints. Excluding this individual did not

affect the results, thus results are presented using data from all

4 examiners. The order in which the video performances were

reviewed was randomized between examiners. The technique of

using video-recorded performances to establish inter/intra-rater

objectivity of physical activity and fitness has previously been

reported.7,32 This method was selected as the method of choice

for this study because children would not be able to exactly

replicate their performance on multiple trials. The use of video-

recordings enabled the examiners to evaluate the exact same

performance on multiple days. It also enabled the same perfor-

mance to be scored from the same viewing angle by multiple

examiners, which would not have been possible given the gym-

nasium testing environment.

2.5. Statistical analyses

Descriptive data are described as mean ± SD or median

(range), as appropriate. All analyses were performed in SPSS

Version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Level of statis-

tical significance was set at p < 0.05. Self-reported age and

gender were mandatory variables in all regression models.

2.5.1. Evaluation of potential sample bias

An evaluation of the associations between the number of

practice trials completed and CAMSA total score, skill score

and completion time was completed. The aim of this analysis

was to enhance assessment feasibility by minimizing adminis-

tration time (i.e., practice trials required) while avoiding a sig-

nificant learning effect on performance. Children performed 1

(n = 205, 63% female), 2 (n = 39, 46% female), or 3 (n = 450,

57% female) practice trials of the entire assessment before

being assessed during 2 additional trials. A one-way univariate

ANCOVA indicated that, after adjusting for self-reported age

(scores significantly increased with age, p < 0.001) and gender

(higher scores for boys, p < 0.001), the number of practice trials

did not significantly influence the best total score (p = 0.36).

The number of practice trials was not associated with the

14-point skill score (p = 0.45) or the completion time score

(p = 0.08) from the best scored trial. Since number of practice

trials did not influence the assessment, all subsequent analyses

were performed without regard to practice trial completion.

Since day camp recruitment was primarily from camps

designed to teach specific sports (e.g., learn to play tennis or

soccer), the source of participants (camp vs. school) was also

evaluated relative to total score, skill score and completion time

as an assessment of potential sample bias. A one-way univariate

ANCOVA found no association between the recruitment source

for participants (camp vs. school) and the total CAMSA score

(p = 0.18), skill score (p = 0.94) or completion time score

(p = 0.19). Therefore data from all participants were analyzed

together without regard to recruitment site.

2.5.2. Analyses of CAMSA validity

Details of the analyses for the Delphi process have previ-

ously been reported.23 Briefly, open-ended responses from

Round 1 were qualitatively analyzed to identify areas of com-

monality and diverse opinion. Each area was then represented

by 1 or more statements that were evaluated using a 5-point

Likert scale during Rounds 2 and 3. Tabulation of the Likert

scale responses indicated consensus, defined as at least 75%

agreement. Analyses of variance evaluated total score, comple-

tion time and skill score relative to expected patterns based on

age (better scores with older age) and gender (males score

higher than females). Percentile scores were calculated to

inform the interpretation of assessment results. Paired t tests

examined total score under the footwear versus bare feet and

indoor versus outdoor conditions.

2.5.3. Analyses of CAMSA objectivity and reliability

Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), two-way random

single measures for absolute agreement (ICC 2,1), reported with

95% confidence interval (CI), were used to evaluate the level of

agreement across trials to establish evidence for inter-rater and

intra-rater objectivity and test–retest reliability. The strength of

agreement was determined by the following criteria for the ICC

value: 0.41–0.60, moderate; 0.61–0.80, substantial; 0.81–1.00,

excellent.33 For results with less than substantial objectivity or

reliability, a paired t test was used to determine if the difference

between tests was significant. To determine the number of occa-

sions or examiners needed to obtain acceptable objectivity and

reliability, the collected data were further analyzed using

GENOVA (Version 3.1; Robert L. Brennan, University of

Iowa, Iowa City, CA, USA), a software for generalizability

theory.34 Generalizability theory is an extension of reliability

modeling that can estimate the reliability of a measure that has

multiple sources of potential error.35
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3. Results

3.1. Description of participants

In total, 1165 children (598 (51%) females), 8–12 years of

age, participated across all phases of this study. Recruitment rates

were 76% for school testing in 2011/2012 and 77% for schools

tested in 2012/2013. Recruitment rates could only be calculated

for the school-based assessments because total camper registra-

tion numbers were not available. The 91 children who did not

self-report their age (30 (33%) females) were excluded from the

analyses. These 91 children did not differ from those who pro-

vided their age for either self-reported gender (t = 1.39, p = 0.17)

or testing site (school vs. camp; t = 1.8, p = 0.08).

The characteristics of the participants for each phase of the

study are provided in Table 2. Data for age and gender were based

on the child’s self-report. Height (n = 838, 477 (57%) females)

and weight (n = 822, 464 (56%) females) collected during the

2011/2012 and 2012/2013 school-based assessments indicated

that study participants were 144.9 ± 9.5 cm in height (range

121.5–177.5 cm; mean height percentile 68.4% ± 31.0%) and

39.7% ± 11.1 kg in weight (range 22.3–97.7 kg; mean weight

percentile 65.7% ± 30.2%) in weight. Their mean BMI percentile

score was 61.6% ± 28.7% (range <1 to >99), with 27.9% classi-

fied as overweight or obese. The distribution of self-reported

gender among study participants differed by recruitment location

(school vs. camp; t = 5.7, p < 0.001). Boys and girls were rela-

tively equally distributed when recruitment was done through

local schools (56% female). Children attending day camps were

primarily male (65%).

3.2. Feasibility evidence

The panel of 19 internationally recognized experts in child-

hood movement skill, fitness and physical literacy assessment

recommended that the same scoring system be used regardless of

child’s self-reported age or gender.23 The completion time and

skill scores were to be equally weighted. Interpretation of the score

should differ by age and gender such that assessment feedback

would be relative to expected performance by age and gender.

Total CAMSA scores could be calculated, using the 14-point

criterion scale, for all 995 study participants who self-reported age

and gender. Median time score was 11 points (maximum 14, range

1–14) and the median skill score was 12 points (range 2–14).

Median total score (time + skill) was 22 points (range 3–28). Per-

centile scores for total assessment score were calculated by age and

gender (Table 3). For each age and gender category, the 5th, 25th,

50th, 75th, and 95th percentiles for total score were determined to

assist with the interpretation of assessment results.

Total CAMSA score was calculated for 2 timed and scored

trials among 840 (472 (56%) females) children. Almost all of

these children were recruited through local schools (n = 788).

Total score from Trial 1 (median 21 of 28 points; range 6–28) was

significantly lower (95%CI of difference: 0.16 to 0.48; p < 0.001)

than total score for Trial 2 (median 22 points; range 5–28). Time

scores improved significantly on the second trial (mean differ-

ence: 0.4 ± 1.3 points, 95%CI of difference: 0.28 to 0.46;

p < 0.001). There was no difference in skill score between the 2

trials (95%CI of difference: −0.07 to 0.17; p = 0.42). Participants

with 2 timed and scored trials were more likely to be female (χ2

= 23.9, p < 0.001) and tested in school rather than summer camp

(χ2
= 414.9, p < 0.001), but were similar in age (t = 1.2, p = 0.11)

to children with only 1 timed and scored trial. Trial 1 was missing

for 3 children tested in schools (2 females). Trial 2 was missing

for 189 children (96 (51%) females, 4 (2%) gender unknown,

152 (81%) from day camps), primarily due to time constraints

imposed on the data collection session by the host school/camp.

A paired-samples t test indicated that there was no difference

in total CAMSA score between indoor and outdoor conditions

(95%CI of difference: −0.7 to 0.6; p = 0.91). Total score did not

differ significantly when, indoors, the assessment was per-

formed with and without footwear (95%CI of difference: −2.5

to 1.9; p = 0.77). The time required to set up the CAMSA,

typically 5–7 min, is less than or similar to the time required to

set up the equipment for tests of motor development.

3.3. Validity evidence

In a multivariable model (p < 0.001, η2
= 0.17, R2

= 0.16),

older age (p < 0.001, η2
= 0.15) and male gender (p < 0.001,

Table 2

Self-reported age (mean ± SD) and gender (%) of study participants by study

phase.

Study analysis Female Male Total

Convergent validity and percentile

score calculation

n (%) 526 (53) 469 (47) 995 (100)

Age (year) 10.0 ± 1.2 10.1 ± 1.4 10.1 ± 1.3

Test–retest reliability evidence

n (%) 28 (47) 32 (53) 60 (100)

Age (year) 9.6 ± 1.1 10.1 ± 1.2 9.9 ± 1.2

Inter- and intra-rater video objectivity

n (%) 18 (34) 35 (66) 53 (100)

Age (year) 10.1 ± 1.6 9.9 ± 1.6 10.0 ± 1.6

Indoor vs. outdoor

n (%) 13 (46) 15 (54) 28 (100)

Age (year) 10.4 ± 1.3 10.6 ± 1.3 10.5 ± 1.3

Barefoot vs. footwear

n (%) 13 (45) 16 (55) 29 (100)

Age (year) 10.1 ± 1.4 10.9 ± 1.0 10.6 ± 1.3

Table 3

Percentiles for total Canadian Agility and Movement Skill Assessment score by

self-reported age and gender.

Age (year)

8 9 10 11 12

Number of boys (n = 469) 20 108 179 117 45

5th Percentile score 10.0 13.0 13.7 18.0 19.0

25th Percentile score 14.0 17.0 19.3 22.0 22.0

50th Percentile score 17.0 20.0 22.0 24.0 24.0

75th Percentile score 19.0 23.0 24.0 26.0 26.0

95th Percentile score 24.0 26.0 26.0 27.0 27.0

Number of girls (n = 526) 20 113 235 127 31

5th Percentile score 11.0 13.0 12.0 16.0 16.8

25th Percentile score 13.3 17.0 18.0 20.0 21.0

50th Percentile score 17.5 19.0 20.0 22.0 23.0

75th Percentile score 20.5 21.8 23.0 24.0 25.0

95th Percentile score 23.0 24.0 25.0 26.7 27.0

Note: Range for the theoretically possible total score was 1–28 points.
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η2
= 0.02) were significantly associated with a higher total

assessment score (maximum 28 points). Estimated marginal

means ± SE were 21.8 ± 0.2 for boys and 20.9 ± 0.2 for girls.

Estimated marginal mean scores increased from 17.8 ± 0.6 for

8 years old to 23.9 ± 0.4 for 12 years old. The same pattern of

associations was observed for the skill (p < 0.001, η2
= 0.04,

R2
= 0.04) and time (p < 0.001, η2

= 0.20, R2
= 0.20) scores.

3.4. Objectivity and reliability evidence

Objectivity was assessed across 104 attempts by 53 children

(34% female). Evidence for inter-rater objectivity was substantial

(ICC = 0.69) for the skill score and excellent for the completion

time (ICC = 0.997) (Table 4). Evidence for intra-rater objectivity

(Table 4) for the skill score was moderate (ICC = 0.52) and excel-

lent for completion time (ICC = 0.996) (Table 4). Scores on the

second trial (median 18 of 28 points, range 10–20) were signifi-

cantly higher (p < 0.001) than on the first trial (median 17 points,

range 9–20), with the mean difference being 0.57 (95%CI: 0.35 to

0.78). The intra-rater objectivity for the time score did not change

with the removal of the examiner who had only a 1-day interval between sessions. The results of the decision (D study) on skill

scores and completion time using Generalizability Theory are

summarized in Table 5. Using a G-coefficient of 0.8 as the cut-off

score, it was demonstrated that the participants’ performance on

the CAMSA can be reliably estimated using 1 trained examiner’s

1-time rating.

Evidence for test–retest reliability for completion time was

excellent across short (n = 59; ICC = 0.84; 95%CI: 0.74 to

0.91) and long (n = 16; ICC = 0.82; 95%CI: 0.53 to 0.93) test

intervals. Evidence for test–retest reliability for the skill score

was moderate (n = 44; ICC = 0.46; 95%CI: 0.20 to 0.66) over a

short interval but substantial (n = 16; ICC = 0.74; 95%CI: 0.42

to 0.90) over a long interval. Although reliability evidence was

moderate for the movement skill score measured over a short

interval, there was no significant difference between the test

(median 17 of 28 points; range 11–20) and retest (median 17;

range 8–20) scores (n = 59; 95%CI of difference: −0.2 to 0.9;

p = 0.22).

4. Discussion

4.1. Measuring movement skill in a dynamic environment

To enhance their physical literacy journey, children need to be

competent in a variety of movement skills.14,36 They also require

the ability to perform those skills in response to changing

environments36 and to combine and coordinate fundamental

skills to create more complex movement patterns.21 This study

developed an objective assessment that incorporates selected

fundamental (jump, slide, catch, throw, skip, hop kick), complex

(hand–eye coordination, control of acceleration/deceleration,

rhythmic movement, inter-limb coordination) and combined

(balance, core stability, coordination, equilibrium, precision)

movement skills15 within an agility and movement skill course.

Although the skills and movements required by this course were

selected to represent children’s movement capacity from 8 to 12

years of age, it must be recognized that many other aspects of

agility and movement skill (e.g., bilateral coordination, twisting,

dexterity, climbing) are not assessed by this protocol. The Delphi

Table 4

Intra- and inter-rater objectivity evidence for skill score and completion timea.

Type of test ICC 95%CI Strength of ICCe

Skill score

Inter-raterb

All trials 0.69 0.61, 0.76 Substantial

Trial 1 0.70 0.61, 0.79 Substantial

Trial 2 0.66 0.55, 0.77 Substantial

Intra-raterc

All examiners 0.52 0.43, 0.60 Moderate

Examiner 1 0.45 0.20, 0.64 Moderate

Examiner 2 0.55 0.33, 0.72 Moderate

Examiner 3 0.43 0.19, 0.63 Moderate

Examiner 4 0.52 0.28, 0.69 Moderate

Examiner 5 0.49 0.26, 0.67 Moderate

Examiner 6 0.57 0.35, 0.73 Moderate

Examiner 7 0.53 0.30, 0.70 Moderate

Completion time

Inter-raterb

All trials 0.997 0.995, 0.998 Excellent

Trial 1 0.997 0.994, 0.998 Excellent

Trial 2 0.993 0.990, 0.995 Excellent

Intra-raterd

All examiners 0.996 0.995, 0.997 Excellent

Examiner 1 0.999 0.999, 1.000 Excellent

Examiner 2 0.998 0.998, 0.999 Excellent

Examiner 3 0.991 0.986, 0.994 Excellent

Examiner 4 0.996 0.994, 0.997 Excellent

a Data for these analyses were from 53 children (18 (34%) females) who

performed a total of 104 trials of the Canadian Agility and Movement Skill

Assessment.
b ICC calculated across 7 examiners for each trial. All 7 examiners repeated the

evaluation for 3 trials at an interval of 2–3 days between trials.
c ICC calculated separately for each examiner across 2 trials/examiners at an

interval of 2–3 days between trials.
d ICC calculated across 4 examiners for each trial. Interval between ratings was

1–4 days.
e Conventions for the strength of objectivity assessments: moderate: 0.41–0.60;

substantial: 0.61–0.80; excellent: 0.81–1.00.33

Abbreviations: ICC = interclass correlation coefficient; 95%CI = 95% confi-

dence interval.

Table 5

Decision study of Generalizability Theory results for

participants × occasion × examiner.

Examiner G-coefficient

Occa-1 Occa-2 Occa-3

CAMSA skill score

1 0.84271 0.91464 0.94143

2 0.91464 0.95542 0.96983

3 0.94143 0.96983 0.97968

4 0.95542 0.97720 0.98468

5 0.96401 0.98168 0.98771

6 0.96983 0.98468 0.98974

7 0.97403 0.98684 0.99119

CAMSA completion time

1 0.99487 0.99743 —

2 0.99743 0.99871 —

3 0.99828 0.99914 —

4 0.99871 0.99936 —

Abbreviation: CAMSA = Canadian Agility and Movement Skill Assessment.
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panel supported the choice of movements included in this proto-

col as being reflective of the movement skills that children of this

age should acquire through school physical education classes.23

Median completion time per trial was 17 s (range 11.2–41.4 s).

Although the number of practice trials did not significantly influ-

ence total scores, 2 practice trials followed by 2 measured trials are

recommended to ensure that children can give a good effort on

both measured trials. The resulting assessment time of 1.5–

2.0 min per child is comparable to the time required for fitness

protocols currently used for population surveillance.26

There are 2 approaches to addressing the assessment of

movement skill as children grow and mature. One approach

administers different tasks and interprets scores based on age

groupings, with the assessment procedures increasing in com-

plexity for older children (e.g., Movement ABC-237). The alter-

native approach utilizes the same tasks across all ages but varies

the performance criteria or scoring to reflect differences in

expected performance with age (e.g., Test of Gross Motor

Development-219). As recommended through a Delphi expert

review process,23 this project used the same assessment for all

children (8–12 years of age). This approach would enable the

tracking of movement skill over time. Raw score interpretation

based on age- and gender-matched percentile scores ensured

that performance feedback was relative to the expected perfor-

mance for age- and gender-matched peers.

4.2. CAMSA feasibility

The final version of the CAMSA was successfully per-

formed by all 1165 children (598 (51%) females). There was a

small proportion of children (n = 91) whose total score could

not be interpreted relative to percentile scores by age and

gender due to missing data for age. Age was self-reported by

children in the current study, and the researchers did not other-

wise have access to demographic information. Comparisons of

outdoor versus indoor terrain and wearing shoes compared to

bare feet suggested that the assessment could be suitable for

international research, including developing countries where

facilities and footwear may not be readily available.

Lengthy assessment times and low examiner: participant

ratios have previously been identified as the limiting factors

that inhibit population-level surveillance of movement skill.

For example, the ALPHA study of children’s physical fitness

(20 m shuttle run, handgrip, long jump, anthropometric mea-

sures) required approximately 2.5 h to complete an assessment

of 20 children,38 a time the authors estimated would double

with the inclusion of a movement skill assessment.20,39 In this

study, mean completion time was 17 s for each repetition of

the assessment. Thus overall assessment time was estimated to

be 25 min for 20 children (examiner demonstration = 1 min;

17 s/practice trial × 2 trials/child × 20 children = 12 min; 17 s/

measured trial × 2 trials/child × 20 children = 12 min). The much

shorter time required to set up (5–7 min) and administer (25 min

for 20 children) our assessment of movement skill increases

the feasibility of monitoring movement skill development at a

population level. It also increases the feasibility of comprehen-

sive physical literacy assessments, which include not only

movement skill but also measures of physical fitness, motiva-

tion for activity, activity knowledge, and daily behavior.40

All of the examiners for this study had extensive experience

in movement skill analysis. They had graduate degrees in kine-

siology and had completed up to 5 h of additional training

specific to the protocol used in this study. The assessment

protocol currently requires 2 examiners in order to obtain valid

scores. In schools or other settings, this may require a physical

education and classroom teacher to jointly administer the

assessment. Alternatively, 2 teachers could combine their

classes in order to administer the assessment. One examiner

assesses skill quality while a second examiner times the perfor-

mance, provides the cues for each skill and enables the catch,

throw and kicking skills. Future research should evaluate the

feasibility and reliability of the assessment protocol when it is

administered by examiners with less movement skill analysis

experience. Future research should also examine the training

required for the role of the second examiner (timing, etc.) to

evaluate the validity and reliability of the assessment by 1

skilled examiner plus an assistant.

4.3. CAMSA validity

This research examined the convergent validity of the

CAMSA results. Face validity of the CAMSA had previously

been established.23 Among our study participants, self-reported

age and gender were associated with CAMSA performance.

Older children obtained higher skill scores and completed the

CAMSA faster than younger children. These results are similar

to previous reports that have linked improvements in running

speed, agility, and balance with increasing age among children

6–11 years of age.41

In this study, raw performance scores were higher for boys

compared to girls among the older (9–12 years old) but not

younger (8 years old) participants. An evaluation of individual

skill components suggested that these gender differences were

primarily due to boys obtaining higher scores for the ball

(throwing, catching, and kicking) skills. These results are con-

sistent with previous research and recognized developmental

patterns.13,41–43 For example, among 276 slightly older children

(mean age = 10.1 years, 146 (53%) females), males performed

better than females in kicking, overhand throwing and catching

with no gender difference during assessments of vertical jump,

hopping and side gallop. Girls typically excel at hopping, skip-

ping and small muscle coordination.41 The small effect size for

gender observed for the total score appears to reflect the com-

bination of skills chosen for the assessment. Girls would be

expected to excel at some tasks (e.g., hopping, skipping) while

boys would be expected to excel at others (e.g., kicking,

throwing). Alternatively, another potential explanation of the

small gender effect is the relatively young age of the study

participants. Most of the children in this study were 9, 10, or 11

years of age. A larger gender effect may have been observed

with a larger sample of older (>11 years) children.

It is important to note that the age effect or small gender

effect observed would not be expected to impact the motivation

of assessment participants. The age- and gender effects were

evident only for raw scores, which are not divulged to the
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children completing the course. The Delphi panel recom-

mended that only age- and gender-adjusted scores be shared

with children and parents because the same tasks are performed

across a broad age range where maturity and movement skill

would be expected to differ.23

4.4. CAMSA objectivity and reliability

This study examined intra- and inter-rater objectivity and

test–retest reliability of the CAMSA. All objectivity and

reliability measures of the completion time were excellent.

Although inter-rater objectivity for the skill score was substan-

tial and intra-rater skill score objectivity was moderate, a deci-

sion study using Generalizability Theory found that the skill

score could be reliably estimated based on a 1-time rating

by a trained examiner. These results suggest that assessment

administration time could potentially be further reduced by

requiring only 1 timed and scored performance instead of the 2

used for this study. However, replication of these results with a

larger group of children and with a larger proportion of females

is needed before such a change could be recommended.

Test–retest skill score reliability was lower over shorter (2–4

days) compared to longer intervals (8–14 days). Children may

remember the CAMSA over a short interval, and are therefore

able to enhance their performance via a learning effect when

multiple trials are performed over a short interval. Such a learn-

ing effect was not detected over a longer test–retest interval,

suggesting the assessment is suitable for monitoring perfor-

mance over time provided the interval is more than 4 days. A

minimum test–retest interval of 1 week is recommended to

minimize the influence of previous assessment attempts.

4.5. Strengths and limitations

The strengths of this study include the large sample size, the

balanced participation of both males and females, and the broad

age range among study participants. The possibility of recruitment

bias must always be considered in studies of physical activity

(those who are more skilled are more likely to participate). We

recruited 938 of 1165 participants from summer camps. The 1165

participants enrolled in the study were 77% of all children

approached. Of children recruited from schools, 27.9% were over-

weight or obese according to their measured height and weight, a

proportion virtually identical to data for the Canadian population

(28% of children considered to be overweight or obese44). These

results suggest that the study participants were representative of the

population of Canadian children and fit and athletic children were

not over-represented in our study.

It is important to recognize that any assessment of agility and

movement skill must select from among the almost endless array

of fundamental, complex and combined skills that can be per-

formed in a diverse range of environments. The fundamental,

complex and combined skills included in the CAMSA were felt to

be representative of the skills that should be developed by children

of this age through school physical education classes.23 Evidence

of validity for the CAMSA was difficult to determine due to the

lack of an existing “gold standard” protocol. Age- and gender

patterns among the assessment results reflected what is known

from other measures (skills increase with age; boys excel at some

skills while girls excel at others). Direct comparisons to existing

measures of motor skill would be difficult as the established

protocols require the performance of individual skills in

isolation.17,19,45 In addition, existing measurement protocols are not

suitable to assess movement skill throughout childhood. Some

existing protocols (e.g., Test of Gross Motor Development-219) are

limited to a specific age range. Other protocols (e.g., Movement

ABC-237) change the assessment tasks at different ages.

The inter-rater and intra-rater objectivity testing was done

solely with children attending day camps. Due to scheduling

commitments, it was not possible to administer repeat assess-

ments to the school-based participants. The study population that

was recruited from the day camps may have been more active and

skilled than the general population, as all of these children had

chosen to attend a sport camp. Camps designated for highly

skilled athletes were excluded from the study recruitment, so that

the included camps were specifically designed for children of all

abilities. Nevertheless, the possibility that children would be

more likely to register for a sport camp if they believed that they

would enjoy the camp activity and be successful must be consid-

ered in the interpretation of the objectivity results.

5. Conclusion

The CAMSA is a feasible assessment of a sample of funda-

mental, complex, and combined movement skills among children

8–12 years of age. Assessment results suggest that the CAMSA

accurately reflects known developmental changes in movement

skill, and that the time and skill scores can be accurately esti-

mated by 1 trained examiner. Test–retest reliability has been

established over an interval of at least 1 week. The CAMSA

offers an alternative approach to assess movement proficiency

that is suitable for population surveillance or the assessment of

groups of children in a relatively short period of time.
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